Let's kill some algae!

Boil it, blast it, or boil it again. Famous for its fast-acting formula, Angry Egg Algaecide is a powerful formula that kills ANY kind of algae in pools of all kinds of types. Works in pools with bromine, chlorine, and saltwater. All you need to do is:

1. Add 16 fluid ounces per 10,000 gallons directly to the pool in areas of heaviest algae growth, and grow and continuously operate filter and pump for 24 hours.
2. After 24 hours, thoroughly brush pool surfaces.

Once a Week:

• Add 8 fluid ounces per 10,000 gallons along pool edges while filter and pump are operating for the first week's application, then follow Once a Week directions.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

• Wait at least 15 minutes after adding product before entering pool.
• Securely wrap original container in several layers of newspaper and discard in trash.
• Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS: WARNING: No problem. I take the stress out of any algae mess. Call 1-800-870-6370 or visit www.angryegg.net

FIRST AID:

IF SWALLOWED:
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor.

IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING:
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment.

IN CASE OF MEDICAL EMERGENCY, CALL 1-877-800-5553.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS:

Causes substantial, but negligible, damage to aquatic organisms. Note: metals from source water, ionizers and additional precautionary statements. See back panel for First Aid instructions.